Small changes in the molecules of the oxytocin and vasopressin synthetic analogs bring about considerable changes in their polarographic behavior within the entire potential interval available (+0'5 to -2,0 V vs see), In the study of the polarographic activity of ten peptides we used classical, differential pulse and alternating current polarography and cyclic voltammetry. Liquid chromatographic separation studies of the peptides on the reverse phase complemented the electrochemical investigation. Hydrophobicity showed to be the parameter which decisively influences the polarographic behavior of the studied peptides. Strong interaction of the S8 and Secarba analogs with the electrode material (mercury) has been observed and surface activity of the Slj-forms of .the peptides at negative potentials has been confirmed. The importance of various functional groups in the peptide molecule for the catalytic activity in hydrogen evolution at negative potentials is discussed.
Small changes in the molecules of the oxytocin and vasopressin synthetic analogs bring about considerable changes in their polarographic behavior within the entire potential interval available (+0'5 to -2,0 V vs see), In the study of the polarographic activity of ten peptides we used classical, differential pulse and alternating current polarography and cyclic voltammetry. Liquid chromatographic separation studies of the peptides on the reverse phase complemented the electrochemical investigation. Hydrophobicity showed to be the parameter which decisively influences the polarographic behavior of the studied peptides. Strong interaction of the S8 and Secarba analogs with the electrode material (mercury) has been observed and surface activity of the Slj-forms of .the peptides at negative potentials has been confirmed. The importance of various functional groups in the peptide molecule for the catalytic activity in hydrogen evolution at negative potentials is discussed.
The natural neurohypophyseal hormones oxytocin and vasopressin and their synthetic analogs have been subjects of intensive studies for decades. Results of these studies were recently summarized and extensively discussed in a monograph", Besides the biological activity and synthesis, considerable effort is also being devoted to the investigation of many other properties of these peptides, in particular, to their physico-chemical characteristics. The main reason for it is the effort to establish a ground on basis of which it would be possible to predict biological activity of various synthetic analogs, the ultimate goal being the design of new analogs with the ideal properties, for example with so-called "absolute specificities". Hence, correlations of their activities with a number of other properties are closely followed, with the hope to disclose those which mainly or ultimately reflect their biological effects. Among many physico-chemical methods, the spectroscopic ones clearly dominate but various other methods including, e.g., liquid chromatography, diffusion through the membranes or binding experiments are also frequently used. In this connection it is surprising that the electrochemical methods have been used only marginally regardless of the fact that the intramolecular 55-bond, present in aU natural neuro-hypophyseal hormones and in a large majority of their synthetic analogs, yields a characteristic polarographic 6 described cathodic stripping voltammetry of oxytocin.
[Svlysinejvasoprcssin, Iz-phenylalanine, Svlysinejvasopressin and several other compounds from the point of view of quantitative determination of minute amounts of these compounds.
In this paper, we present results of our own investigation of the polarographic activity of ten peptides: oxytociu, seven of its synthetic analogs (iucluding three carba analogs), and two analogs of vasopressin. In distinction to the above quoted papers":" we did not restrict our study to the area of the S-S bond reduction only but covered the entire poteutial range available. Thus, five distinct potential regions were investigated and discussed: the zero-charge region, the region of the positively charged electrode surface (i.e., the region of the reference electrode potential), and the region of the negatively charged electrode surface which we divided into three parts -the region of the S-S bond reduction, the region of the catalyzed hydrogen discharge, and the region in-between. The behavior of the peptides at the uncharged electrode was followed with particular interest as the hydrophobicity of the peptide molecule and the chemisorption interaction between the peptide and the electrode are not disturbed by the electrostatic interactions and/or by the splitting of the S-S bond. For better elucidation of the possible role of hydrophobicity we performed also liquid chromatographic separation of the peptides on reverse phase. Since other physicochemical methods have provided evidence for very similar conformational and dynamic properties of the studied peptides (see ref. ' ] it was assumed that different retention on reverse phase can be explained by different hydrophobicities of various amino acid side chains.
As concerns conformation, the contemporary ideas, supported by the recent determination of the crystal structure of deaminooxytocin, view a structure which contains a p-turn consisting of the amino acids Tyr-I1e-Gln-Asn, and is stabilized by the intramolecnlar hydrogen bond hetween the carbonyl of tyrosine and the backbone NH of asparagine (see Fig. 1 ). In aqueous solutions, all these peptides are conformationally very flexible. The only peptide amide proton that appears to be significantly solvent shielded in aqueous solutions is the Cys" proton. The Asn' peptide amide proton also may be shielded to a small extent. Most of the oxytocin analogs as well as arginine-and lysine-vasopressin have very similar conformations about the disulfide bond. The above conclusions of the experimental investigations have been confirmed also by calculations of the energy content of various conformations in water.
At the charged electrode snrface, electrostatic interactions between the electrode and electrically charged groups in the peptide molecule contribute to the overall electrochemical activity of the peptides. The amidic group of the peptide chain is electrically neutral. Oxytocin with the NH 2-group or with the modified terminal NH 2-group is always electrically uncharged. The value of pK of the «-amino group decreases considerably in the vicinity of the disulfide group (e.g., pK of diglycylcystin is 7'94, that of cystinylglycine as low as 6'36). For oxytocin literature states the value of6·3 (ref.'}, The value ofpK for arginine is 12·48 and for lysine 10·53 (ref',"]. Having had such broad spectrum of basically similar peptides it was our interest also to see the importance of various functional groups in the peptide molecule for the resulting catalytic activity in the hydrogen evolntion reaction. This question was raised, a.o., by Millar 9 and the role of sulfur in this type of catalytic activity has not been completely elucidated until today.
supplied samples with the presence of either CH 3COOH or H 20 in their molecule neglected. With respect to the above given values, the actual concentrations of the peptides in solutions prepared by us in-this study are always lower than We state, the difference being at least 6~~and at most 26%. Since we had at OUf disposal only minute amounts of the peptide samples (units and tens of mg), we could not determine more precisely their concentrations in the studied solutions. With respect to the above variability (6 to 26%) we also did not perform correction for dilution, which represented 0-5 to 5%.
Crystalline sodium tetraborate, boric acid and hydrochloric acid were all products of Lachema Brno, Czechoslovakia. All reagents used were of analytical reagent purity. Water was doubly distilled.
For the DC~and DP-polarography we used the polarographic analyzers PA-2 or PA-3 and the XV-recorder model XY-4 103, all products of Laboratorni pffstroje Prague, Czechoslovakia. The scan rate was 2 or 5 mV 5 -1 and the forced drop time 2 s; the flow of mercury did not exceed 2 mg s -1. The polarization pulse in Dlvmeasurements amounted to -50 mY.
Phase-sensitive AC-polarograms were recorded with the help of the G WP-673 polarograph and the ENDIM 62002 recorder, both products of the Zentrum fur wlssenschaftliche Geriitebau Berlin, G.D.R. The non-test regime of the AC-curves has been used with damping 5, time of the forced drop 45, flow of mercury 1·1 mg 5-1 . The scan rate equalled g'3 mV 5-1. Cyclic voltammetry was performed with the hanging mercury drop electrode SMDE~1 combined with the analyzer PA-3 and recorder XY~4 103, all products of Laboratorni pffstroje Prague, Czechoslovakia. The growth time of one drop used was always 160 rns. With the excep- 
tion of cases when we studied the effect of accumulation the 1st cycle was begun always immediatcly after the formation of a new drop. Instantaneous current vs time curves were recorded with mutually interconnected analyzers PA M 2 and PA M 3 . For logarithmic analysis we used only currents recorded one second and further after the beginning of the drop1 9 . Unless otherwise stated, saturated calomel electrode served as the reference electrode. During AC-po!arography, the auxiliary electrode was formed by the bottom mercury, in all other cases platinum sheet was used.
Liquid chromatography on the reversed phase was performed with the instrument SP~S 700 furnished with the spectrophotometric detector SP~8 400 and the integrator SP~4 100 (Spectra Physics, Santa Clara, U.S.A.), We used the 25 X 0·4 ern column with Separon SIC-IS ' 
RESULTS

REGION OF THE NON-FARADAIC PHENOMENA
In order to obtain information ',lboutthe behavior of peptides on the mercury/solution interface also at potentials at which they do not get reduced, we recorded polarographic curves from the potential of the anodic mercury dissolution. Polarograms of the peptides I, II, III, V, VII, VIII, and IX in concentrations of2 . 10-5 and 2 . 10-4 mol . . 1-1 were compared with the curve for the blank alone (0'05M-borax, 0'5M-H 3B03 , pH 7·4). Results obtained with mean currents have been evaluated in detail for peptide III with the help of the instantaneous current vs time curves. All tested peptides exhibit small cathodic non-Faradaic current which is a consequence of their specific interaction with the electrode surface in the potential interval from the mercury dissolution to the 55-reduction wave. Beginniug of the rise of the anodic current, correspouding to the dissolution of mercury, is shifted to variable extent towards the more negative potentials in the presence of the pep tides, but this shift never exceeds 50 mY. The anodic wave is not formed. Peptides which yield higher cathodic current of this interaction (the highest current was observed in the presence of peptide VII) influence less the anodic dissolution of mercury.
REGION OF THE FARADAIC PHENOMENA
Reduction of the 55-Group DC-polarography: With the exception of the carba analogs (peptides VIa, Vlb, and VII) all studied peptides gave well developed cathodic wave at potentials c. -0,6 to -0,8 V VS SCE (depending on pH aud peptide concentration); this cathodic wave obviously belongs to the reduction of the disulfide group. Limiting current of this wave is purely diffusion controlled in nature, as follows from the measurements of its dependence on height of the mercury reservoir and on temperature; the above conclusion is~upported also by the course of the instantaneous current vs time curves, which are monotonous parabolas with the exponent, x, in the expression i = kt" close to 0·17. Also the dependence on the peptide concentration was linear in the whole concentration region tested (3.10-5 to 5.10-4 mol t", with peptide VIII 1 . 10-5 to 1 . 10-' moll-I). The values Of E I / 2 at pH 7·4 for several concentrations of the pep tides are given in Table II . With increasing peptide concentration the half-wave poteutial is initially (between 3.10-5 and 1.10-4 molll peptide) shifted towards the less negative values, but at higher peptide concentrations the direction of this shift becomes reversed; upon change of the peptide concentration from 1.10-4 to 5. 10-4 mol 1-1 and in the region of pH 7·4 to 9'2 the shift of E ' 12 amounts to 20 to 70 mV depending on the peptide.
Effect of pH on E ' /2 was studied in detail with peptide VIII only; between pH 7·4 and 9·2, E ' 12 was shifted negatively with increasing pH, the increment for unit pH being c. 60 mV at lower (1 and 2 . 10-4 moll-I) and c. 40 mV at higher (6 . 10-4 mol. . concentrations of peptide VIII. Logarithmic analysis of the S-S reduction wave yielded mostly single line whose coefficient of linear correlation, r, was higher than 0·99. Peptide III was an exception since it gave two distinct linear segments, whose slopes differed considerably from each other. Also here, the values of the coefficient r for both linear segments considerably exceeded 0'99; the linear regression analysis of the whole correlation field yielded the lines with r = 0·978 or less (Fig. 2) . At pH 7·4 and peptide concentration I . 10' 4 moll' " the value of the slope of the above line increased in the sequence
Changes in the slope value with peptide concentration were monotonous (decrease upon increasing concentration of the peptide) only in the case of peptides III, IV, and V (i.e., peptides of the oxytocin type with modified terminal NH 2-group). Decrease of pH from 9·2 to 7·4 had practically no effect on the value of the slope of peptide VIII, increased slightly the slope of peptide IX (20 to 30 mV increase depending on the peptide concentration) and increased somewhat more the value of the slope of peptides II (increase 15 to 85mV) an d III (increase 50 to 60 mY).
We consider important our finding that the DC-polarograms at potentials of the foot of the 55-reduction wave of peptides I, II, III, and IX were often accompanied by characteristic irregularities (several examples see in Fig. 3 above) ; with peptide III in higher concentrations (3 and 5.10'4 moll") even the well developed prewave separated out from the main reduction wave. The irregularities manifested themselves particularly on the course of the instantaneous current vs time curves.Under the experimental conditions used in this study, no indication of any irregularities of the above type has been observed with peptides IV, V, and VIII. DP-polarography: DP-polarograms were recorded with peptides I, II, III, VIII, and IX. All of them gave distinct DP-peak at potentials close to the value of E'/2 for the DC-reduction wave of the 55-group under the same experimental conditions. Again, peptides I, II, and III often exhibited irregular behavior at potentials of the foot of the 55-reduction wave. Under the DP-regime, these irregularities manifested themselves, e.g., by the presence of one or two shoulders on the foot(s) of the DP--peak; by marked asymmetry of the DP-peak: or by the presence of a well-developed independent DP-peak preceding the main DP-peak. Examples of all three above specified types of the irregular behavior are shown in Fig. 3 (bottom) . While the height of the (main) DP-peak always increases linearly with increasing concentration of the peptide, the additional preceding small DP-peak increases with the exponent less than one. Under the used experimental conditions, peptides VIII and IX never gave any indication of the above or another type of the irregular behavior.
Cyclic noltammetry: Cyclic voltammograms were recorded at pH 7·4 and in the concentration interval between 3. 10' 5 and 5. 10'4 moll" (peptides 1, II, III, VIII, and XI), orl·5 . 10' 5 and I . 10'4 moll" (peptides IVand V). The investigated potential region was at most 0 to -1,6 V, scan rate 20 to 200 mV S ' l With peptide III in concentration 3.10" moll" and at scan rate 100 mV s", the first cycle yielded single cathodic (C) and single anodic (A) peaks at -0,75
and -0'76 V, resp. With the other peptides, one or two additional side peaks or shoulders were always present on both the cathodic and anodic hranches of the cyclic voltammograms; we denote these side peaks or shoulders with the indexes p With increasing peptide concentration the height of the main cathodic peak C always linearly increases. The main anodic peak A also rises, but only at lower peptide concentrations (up to c. 1.10-4 moll-I) while at higher peptide concentrations it ceases to grow and remains practically constant Also the side anodic peaks An and A p rise only at lower peptide concentrations. the only exception being the A p peak of the peptide II.
The value of potential of the main anodic peak A is practically independent of the peptide concentration. The difference between the potentials of the main cathodic (C) and main anodic (A) peaks.~E. increases with increasing concentration of the peptide. Thus, for peptide III at scan rate 100 mV s -, the value AE grew from -10mV through 0, 20, and 30 mV to 120 mV at concentrations of this peptide of 3, 6, 10, 30, and 50 . 10-5 rnol l" '. Similar values of the AE were found also for peptides III, IV: and Y: Influence of the scan rate was small and often not monotonous.
Upon increasing the scan rate, the height of the main peaks A and C of all peptide, increases monotonously with the exponent less than one. The side peaks C p , C n • A p , and An become more distinct at higher scan rates.
The influence of the initial and reversal potentials on the first cycle was studied at the peptide concentration I . 10-4 mol l" ' and the scan rate 100 mV s -I Shift of the initial potential from the usual 0 V to more negative values (up to the foot of the main cathodic wave C) had no effect; analogously, the positive shift of the reversal potential from the usual -1·5 V up to -0'9 V had no influence on the shape and size of the peaks on cyclic voltammograms of the studied peptides.
Effect of peptide cumulation on the surface of the hanging drop was studied both in the stirred and unstirred solutions. Peptide concentration was 8 . 10-S 111011-1 for peptide I V and I . 10-4 moll-' for the other peptides, scan rate mostly 100 mV s-'.
Cumulation time was 240 s or less, cumulation potential varied between 0 and -0,7 V. Under these conditions, we never observed any changes in cyclic voltammetric behavior with peptides [II, V, and VIII. After cumulation at -0'3 and -0,5 V, the main peak C of the peptide IX was shifted to more negative potentials (Fig. 5) . With the peptides l , II, and IV, cumulation sometimes led to the increase of height of the peak C. In stirred solutions, a new shoulder on the peak C of the peptides [ and Iy was created (Fig. 5) .
The anodic branches of cyclic voltammograms of the I" and 2 nd (immediately repeated) cycles were always identical. On the other hand, the cathodic hranch of the 2'd cycle always exhibited the new peak or shoulder which was absent in the I" cycle (see dashed line in Fig. 4 ).
AC-polarography:
Effect of peptide concentration and effect of frequency of the superimposed voltage have heen followed using this technique.
I~::c
Cyclic voltammcgrams at pH 7·4. Effect of cummulation time of the peptide at the electrode surface before starting the scan. 
Curves of the component of the electrode admittance, which was 90°phase shifted as compared to the superimposed alternating voltage (further: capacity curves) in accessible region of the applied d.c. potential (c. +0'1 to -1,8 V) exhibited in the presence of peptides characteristic changes in five different potential regions. Below, we denote these five regions as region RE (around the potential of the reference electrode), region ZC (zero-charge), region SS (reduction of the disulfide group), region MN (more negative than the SS-region), and region HH (catalyzed evolution of hydrogen). In each of these five regions, smaller or larger individual differences between the peptides were found (Fig. 6) .
In the RE-region, with all peptides the admittance increases in comparison with the blank. This increase is often restricted to the lower peptide concentrations and is reversed above certain concentration of the peptide (Fig. 6, peptides I , III, V, VIII, and IX). The effect is most pronounced with peptide IX (here the increase of admittance extends even to the ZC-region) and is the smallest with peptide II.
In the ZC-region, we observed pronounced lowering of the electrode admittance with all peptides (relatively the least with peptide IX); this lowering becomes more pronounced upon increase of the peptide concentration. Sometimes (peptide VIII) the above change is regular, in other cases (peptides I and II) a distinct jump between the concentrations of the peptides of 2 and 4.10-5 mol 1-1 has been observed. In the SS-region (around -0·6 V) the distinct pseudocapacitance peak is present, which is obviously missing in carba-analogs (Fig. 6) . For vasopressin derivatives, the peak is mostly simple and symmetrical and only occasionally it exhibits a sign of splitting. With oxytocin and its derivatives, the above peak is always distinctly split. Upon increasing the peptide concentration the peak initially grows but later decreases, the detailed course is, however, characteristically different for different peptide groups. With peptides III, IV, and V, the highest peak is observed at the peptide concentration 2.10-5 rnol l" ' and already at 4. 10-s rnol l " ! peptide it becomes considerably suppressed, almost (with peptide III entirely) to the level of the admittance of the blank. With the other peptides, the above inversion occurs at higher peptide concentrations (6,8,10 or 30. 10-s mol 1-1 ) and the subsequent decrease of the peak is slow. With carba-analogs the discussed potential region (around -0,6 V) is not influenced by the pseudocapacitance peak and the changes of admittance with peptide concentration preserve here the trend from the preceding potential region. ZC, i.e., with increasing peptide concentration the admittance monotonously decreases to a limit. Each of the three carba-analogs VIa, VIb, and VII yields its characteristic shape of the curves (Fig. 6) . Also in the MN-region the curves monotonously fall towards the limit below the curve for the blank. The only exception is peptide IX, whose capacity curves differ negligibly' from those of the blank.
The effect of frequency (21, Absolute values of the admittance in all cases rose with increasing frequency (e.g., at the potential of zero charge the values of the phase shifted component of the electrode admittance in basic electrolyte is 6.10-5 Q-' for 21 Hz and 2.10-3 Q-l for 770 Hz). Compared to the blank, with increasing frequency the pseudocapacitance peak corresponding to the SS-reduction becomes less distinct; similarly, smaller differences between the capacity curves for blank alone and for blank plus peptide have been observed in the potential region RE at higher frequencies.
Catalyzed Eiolution of Hydrogel! DC-polarography:
With the exception of the carba-analogs all studied peptides yielded well pronounced catalytic hydrogen waves at potentials preceding those of the blank decomposition. By far the highest catalytic hydrogen currents are produced by the vasopressin analogs (pep tides VIII and IX, see Fig. 7 ). From the oxytocin group, peptides I and II are most active; the activity of the other oxytocin analogs is much less, that of the carba-analogs being virtualy zero.
The catalytic hydrogen activity of the peptides II, III, VIII, and IX has been studied in more detail. With increasing peptide concentration, the catalytic hydrogen maximum (or a double maximum) is shifted somewhat to more negative potentials and its height increases, though not always linearly (Fig. 8) .
With decreasing pH (between pH 11·0 and 7'3) the potentials of both catalytic maxima in borate buffers are slightly shifted to more negative values and their height increases (examples for peptides II and VIII see in Fig. 9 ). At pH 8·2 and less and at potentials -1,7 V or more negative the snrface of the mercury electrode becomes soon covered by many gas bubbles. The character of the catalytic hydrogen cnrrent of the peptides was elucidated from the studies of their dependence on temperatnre and on the height of the mercury reservoir; the instantaneous current vs time curves have also heen recorded. With increasing height of the reservoir, the catalytic current is either practically unchanged (peptide III), o~even decreases (peptides VIII and IX). Temperatnre coefficient of the catalytic hydrogen current has the value +0'4% K -1 for peptide III and + 1'2% K-1 for peptide IX. Current-time curves were measured at various potentials of the catalytic hydrogen wave of the peptides III and VIII. Valnes of the exponent, x, in the expression i = kt", for peptide VIII were 0·80 at -1'74 V, 0·83 at -1'87 V, and 0·63 at -1,95 V.
DP-polarography; DP-polarograms at potentials of the catalytic hydrogen wave have heen recorded with peptide II only (Fig. 10) . While the height of the less negative DP-peak increases with increasing peptide II concentration, that of the more negative DP-peak varies non-monotonously. The potentials of both DP-peaks are c. 100 to 130 mV less negative than the corresponding DC-maxima.
AC-polarography:
Capacity curves in the HH-region show characteristic differences between the groups of peptides (Fig. 6 ). The derivatives of vasopressin (peptides VIII and IX), and also two of the oxytocin analogs (those which have the Cl-NH z group, i.e., peptides I and II) exhibit considerable decrease of the electrode admittance in the shape of a peak (in the following, dip); this dip is obvious already at the peptide concentration 5 . 10-5 moll-1 (Fig. 6) . At more negative potentials than those of the dip the peptides I and II show distinct peak which increases the admittance compared to that of the blank, but with peptides VIII and IX the latter peak is missing. Remaining peptides (oxytocine analogs with the modified or completely absent a-NH z gronp and the carba-aualogs) do not show any dip; the peak which increases the admittance compared to the blank is, however, always present (Fig. 6, peptides III, IV, V, VIa, Vlb, VII) .
As concerns the effect offreqnency, with peptide III the characteristic shape without the dip is frequency-independent; the dip of peptides I, II, VIII, and IX is more pronounced at higher frequencies.
Liquid Chromatography
The polarographic measurements have been compared with chromatographic separatiou of the ten peptides on the reversed phase at pH 2·2 and 7·5. The sequeuce of the peptides in both cases was identical: first eluted (i.e., the least hydrophobic) was peptide IX, which was followed by peptides VIII, I, T~II, III, VII, VIa, IVand the most hydrophobic peptide Vlb. Fig. 11 shows comparison of the above behavior with that predicted by us on the basis of individual structural contributions published in refs zo-2 2 and completed by our own calculations of several missing data (details see below). We did not attempt to predict the behavior of peptide Vlb because of difficulties in estimation of the iufluence of the o-amino acid.
DISCUSSION
There are three general causes for the changed behavior of the peptide molecules after their transfer from the bulk of the solution to the vicinity of the mercury electrode: 0) Increase in local concentration of the peptides due ot their partial pull-out from the bulk of the polar aqueous phase to any interface. Pulled-out molecules may be expected to be oriented towards the outside of the solution (i.e., towards the mercury electrode) predominantly by their hydrophobic parts, in the first place by the S-S or S-carba gronps, in peptides II, III, IJ~and VII also by the aromatic nucleus with methylated OI-l-group and, in peptides VIII and IX, also by the aromate of Phe (3" amino acid), b) Mercury has strong chemical affinity towards sulfur, particularly when the latter is in the form of the S-S group (see, e.g., ref.2'). This interaction only further strengthens the already existing orientation of the S-S or S-carba group towards the surface of the mercury electrode. c) Electrical charge of the electrode brings about chauges iu orientation of water dipoles nad electrostatic attraction or repulsion between the charged electrode surface and positively charged groups in the peptide molecules (Arg" in peptide VIII, Lys" in peptide IX, terminal Nl-lj-group in peptide IX, depending on pH). These groups are polar and very flexible and, at the potential of zero charge, they can be expected to be oriented from the electrode into the solution.
ExperimentaIly observed behavior of the studied peptides at the potential of zero charge corresponds very weIl to the above presented considerations. The hydrophobicity of the molecule plays here the decisive role. The important polar group is the Ol-l-group in Tyr and its methylation in peptides II, III, IV, and VIII or its replacement by the CzH,-group in peptides VIa and Vlb necessarily lead to the increase of the hydrophohicity of the whole molecule. The removal of the o-amino group in deamino analogs [peptides v, VIa, Vlb, VII, VIII) has an analogous effect.
The more hydrophobic peptides can be expected to be more strongly puIled into all interfaces, including tbe interface water/mercury electrode. On the basis of the presence or absence of polar (OH, NH 2 ) and electricaIly charged groups (side chain basic groups of Lys and Arg, terminal amino group of triglycyl) all the studied peptides may be arranged according to the increasing hydrophobicity as shown in Fig. 11 . There exist many publications which evaluate the contributions of individual amino acid residues to the overall hydrophobicity of the peptide (for a review see ree 4 ) . Our estimations are largely based on contributions determined by Meek?", Meek and Rossettf", and Brown:", since these authors have used most similar chromatographic conditions to those in our study and their sets also contain the largest number of various structural features. However, in addition we had to calculate the contributions of several not tabulated groups, i.e.: the deamination on the N-terminal amino acid; the methylation of the hydroxyl of tyrosine or its replacement by ethyl group; the carba-substitution of the disulfide bridge; the acylation of the «-amino group by the pivaloyl residue. The contributiou of the deamiuation has been calculated from the difference of the influence of the amino-terminal glycine and the acetyl group. Influence of substitution of the tyrosine hydroxyl was calculated in accordance with ref. z, which shows a correlation of the z-values of substituents of the tyrosine aromatic ring in the oxytocin analogs with their chromatographic behavior. The effect of carba substitution was derived experimentally from the chromatographic behavior of the set of carba-analogs?". The contribution of the pivaloyl group was calcnlated as a combination of the values of two methyl groups and an acetyl residue. The values of the obtained contributions are listed in Table III . Unfortunately, it was not possible to include the contribution of the different configuration of the amino acid residue, even though we can assume very roughly that the introduction of the D-nmino acid into the molecule leads to the increased retention on reversed phase. In the study of diastereometric analogs it was found that the change of configuration in position 8 of vasopressin increased the hydrophobicity of the analog much less than the configurational change of leucine in position 8 of oxytocin or the same change in position 1 (cysteine) or 2 (tyrosine) in both hormones (the latter behavior concerns also the peptides VIa and Vlb studied in this paper). All chromatographic data suport the idea of interaction of sulfur in position 6 with the tyrosine moiety in position 2 of oxytocin. In the cases of peptides VIa and Vlb the interaction of cysteine with aromate is disturbed and the aromatic moiety is freed for the interaction with lipophilic stationary phase. The agreement of predicted and experimentally obtained data at two pH values (2'2 and 7'5) shown in Fig. II confirms the high prediction ability of the used methods. The only change in the sequence of actual elution vs the theory (i.e., the peptides III and VII) may be explained either by overestimation of lipophiIicity of the acetyl residue by the theory, or by the fact that the substitution of cc-amino group by acetyl significantly changes the conformation of the analog and, as a consequence, also the energetic parameters of its interaction with the stationary phase. The largest absolute deviation from the theory is exhibited by the peptide VIII which, however, contains n-arginine and a change of the configuration has not been included in our calculation.
The sequence of peptides shown in Fig. 11 corresponds very well also with the order in which these peptides in low concentrations lower the electrode admittance Y" at the zero charge potential, as compared with the value for the basic electrolyte.
Thus, e.g., for peptide concentration 2 . 10-5 mol l" the following values of llY" Evidently, hydrophobicity has a decisive influence on the behavior of pep tides in the mercury/solution interface at the potential of zero charge. The contribution due to the chemical attraction between the sulfur atoms of the disulfide group and the mercury atoms of the electrode is obviously similar for different peptides: replacement of one sulfur atom by carbon in carba analogs seems to have further positive influence on the surface excess of the peptide in the water/mercury interface. Electrostatic interactions between the peptides and the electrode do not occur at the zero charge potential. The 'only two anomalies between the sequences which follow from the HPLC and from the AC-polarographic behavior occurred in case of the peptides IV and V. From the chromatographic behavior it follows that the hydrophobicity of peptide IV is very high, even higher than that of the carba analog VIa, but the AC--polarography recorded only a relatively small lowering of the electrode capacity into the solution -consequently the more strongly interacting peptide VII does not affect the dissolution of mercury and, on the other hand, the peptides which interact less strongly (e.g., peptides VIII and IX) enhance somewhat the dissolution of mercury. The formation of compounds between the peptides and mercury ions in the solutions is obviously not energetically more favoured than the surface interaction.
In potential region of the S-S group reduction we have to deal with both the original (S-S) and electroreduced (SH) forms of the peptides. AC-polarography clearly shows (Fig. 6 ) that both these forms are adsorbed at the electrode. On voltammetric curves, (Fig 4) the electroreduction is accompanied by two pairs of peaks: C-A and C,,-A n. Since the electrorednction of the S-S bond occurs reversibly as a surface process under the influence of the specific interaction with mercury-", the main peaks C and A belong to the reversible reduction of the adsorbed peptide with its sulfur atoms in contact with the electrode. With respect to their shape and symmetry, we ascribe the more negative pair of peaks Cn-An to the change of the capacity of the mercury electrode connected with the electrode reaction. It marks the positive limit of adsorption of the electroreduction product, since the reduction product which is formed in the interaction with mercury is itself also adsorbed. With peptide VIII probably the couples C-C n and A-An merge into two broad peaks. In the reverse phase of the voltammetric cycle part of the reduced peptide in the adsorbed state is oxidized into the original S-S form and another part facilitates the dissolution of mercury from the electrode (peak A r). This results in formation of a new species which is sparingly soluble and adsorbs at the electrode surface. Mercury gets reduced from this compound in the second voltammetric cycle (dashed curves in Fig. 4) .
Experimental results clearly show that the course of the electro-reduction of the cystine disulfidic group differs in individual peptides. This is not surprising in view of the different conformation and adsorptivity of the SS-and SH-forms at the electrode, which cause different reactivity in surface processes accompanying transfer of electrons between the electrode and the peptide. Table II gives evidence that, in principle, the conditions for the peptide reduction at the dropping and hanging mercury electrodes are not comparable. It is given by the different time periods for which the electrodes are exposed to the solution, and also by the different regimes of their polarization. At low peptide concentrations the adsorption equilibrium cannot be established during the 4 seconds of the drop life-time. Increase in peptide concentration initially accelerates establishment of this equilibrium already within tbe life-time of one drop; later, however, the inhibiton of adsorption on the electrode process proper becomes effective. On the hanging drop, due to the time factor the establishment of adsorption equilibrium and inhibition effects occur at lower peptide concentrations, the adsorption equilibrium being disturbed upon the change of the electrode potential. The sharp peak observed under the particular conditions on the voltammetric curves of peptides II and III shows that, as a part of adsorption of these peptides and/or their reduction products, compact oriented layers on the electrode surface are formed.
Situation inthe electrode interface within the potential reqion between c. -0'8 and -1,5 Y, i.e., between the reduction of the S-S bond and the catalyzed hydrogen evolution (region MN), is fundamentally different for peptides containing cystine and for the nonreducible carba analogs of oxytocin. Peptides VIa, Vlb, and VII, which do not undergo reduction, arrive by diffusion from the solution and get adsorbed on the electrode. With the other peptides the electrode is being covered by the products of the electroreduction which diffuse away from the electrode into the solution after the coverage is complete. In both cases the orientation of the substances in the adsorbed state is again determined largely by the interaction of the sulfur atoms with the surface of mercury. With regard to the strong affinity of sulfur towards mercury it is probable that the adsorption is not reversible in the whole potential range and, hence, the consideration about the adsorption equilibrium is not always justified; exact electrocapillary measurements would help to solve this question. The AC-polarographic curves in Fig. 6 do not give a strictly rigorous picture of the adsorption of the peptides and their reduction products on mercury; however, for comparison of the adsorptivities a comparison of the course of the curves for the different compounds is quite adequate.
Upon transition from tbe positively to the negatively charged electrode, the carba analogs obviously undergo a change in their adsorption, brought about by the change in peptide conformation in the interface. Conspicuous is the difference between the curves of the optical isomers VIa and VI b reflecting their different orientation at the electrode surface over a wide range of potentials.
As can be judged from the AC-polarographic curves of the reducible peptides, particularly striking is the weak adsorption of the reduction product of peptide IX in comparison with the related peptide VIII, the difference being obviously caused by the introduction of the bulky substituent into the neighbourhood of the S-S bond so that the contact between sulfur and mercury is sterically not convenient for interaction. The peak which exceeds the curve for basic electrolyte at negative potentials marks the final desorption of tbe peptide or of its reduction product from the electrode surface under the influence of the strong electric field. The absence of this peak on the curves of peptides VIII and IX is connected with the fact that, with these two peptides, a relatively strong electrolytic current due to hydrogen evolution flows through the electrode in the region of the negative potentials where the other peptides display tbe peak. In such case, with the apparatus used in this study, the AC-curves lose the physical meaning which they have under the pasage of no or only small Faradaic currents.
From the considerable influence of pH on the currents observed in the potential region HH (examples for peptides II, III, VIII, and IX see in Figs 8 and 9 ) it may be concluded that these currents are the catalytic currents of hydrogen. This con-elusion is supported by the observation that at higher current densities (lower pH or higher concentration of the peptide) the surface of the mercury electrode becomes soon covered by gas bubbles.
The high catalytic hydrogen activity of the vasopressin analogs at pH 9·2 which exceeds that of peptides II and III by two orders of magnitude when measured by current (see Fig. 7 ) has to be ascribed to the side, nitrogen-containing groups of arginine in peptide VIllar lysine in peptide IX; their pK values are 12·48 (Arg) and 10·53 (Lys, see ref."). In peptide IX the partly protonated terminal group of triglycyl (pK 8 -9) may as well contribute to some extent to the resulting catalytic hydrogen activity.
The bearer of the above activity of peptides I and II is the a-amino group. Since its pK is considerably lower than that of the nitrogen-containing groups in Lys or Arg (e.g., for peptide I the literature gives the value 6'3) the activity of peptides I or II becomes comparable to that of peptides VIllar IX only at lower pH values (for example of peptides II and VIII see Fig. 9 ).
Further decrease in the catalytic hydrogen activity of peptides III, IV, and V is obviously connected with the substitution of the terminal a-amino group (peptides III and IV) or its complete removal (peptide V).
In all above-discussed peptides the SH groups formed after the reduction of the disulfide bond may as well contribute somewhat to the overall catalytic hydrogen activity of these peptides. The pK" of these SI-! groups may be expected close to 8·5 (see, e.g., ref.
7 ) .
The catalytic hydrogen activity of the carba analogs is virtually zei0 even in solutions of relatively low pH values and it manifests itself only as a slight shift of the blank decomposition currents towards less negative potentials, In the literature the possible role of sulfur in the catalytic mechanism of the polarographic reduction of hydrogen from the protein-or peptide-containing solutions has been discussed. Our results suggest that the protonizable N-groups play a dominant role. However, the practically complete absence of catalytic hydrogen activity in the carba analogs and, on the other hand, the relatively considerable activity of peptide V both suggest a possible participation of sulfur, either direct (hydrogen reduction from the protonated SI-! group) or indirect (interaction of sulfur from the SH or S -group with the mercury electrode, having an enhancing influence upon the magnitude of the catalytic effect).
Since the DC-catalytic hydrogen wave of peptides often has the shape of a single or a double maximum it may be concluded that the pi otonized forms of the peptides are relatively strongly adsorbed on the electrode surface also at potentials of the catalytic hydrogen wave; the sharp decrease of tile catalytic current after its maximum peak may be explained by their desorption (example see in Fig. 7) .
Participation of adsorption may also explain the observed dependences of the catalytic hydrogen current on temperature and on mercury pressure, and the values of the exponent of the instantaneous current vs time curves. The Dl--polarographic hehavior of peptide II shows the very different character of the catalytic hydrogen current in the~"and in the 2 n dmaximum (Fig. 10) . Comparison of the shape of the AC-polarographic curves with the corresponding DC-polarograms permits to draw approximate conclusions about the adsorptivity of the individual substances in relation to their ability to catalyze hydrogen evolution. It seems that the more strongly adsorbed substances are weaker catalysts. The sharp dips on the curves of peptides I and II and especially VIII and IX are probably connected with the mechanism of the hydrogen evolution, which is particularly strongly catalyzed hy the reduced forms of these four peptides.
If the reduced, i.e., the SH-forms of the peptides are adsorbed on the electrode even at very negative potentials (in the region HH), then these SH-forms will be adsorbed, and very probably much more strongly, also in the region SS. The splitting of the 20-member ring, which is a consequence of the polarographic reduction of the SS-group, the collapse of the 3-dimensional structure of the peptides into the statistical coil, and replacement of the strongly hydrophobic SS-group by the two strongly hydrophilic Sl-l-groups (or, at higher pH, by two electrically charged groups S-) all necessarily lead to a considerable suppression of the hydrophobicity of the whole molecule. If, then, the relatively little hydrophobic SH-forms of the peptides are strongly surface active even at potentials of the catalytic hydrogen wave, then we must expect high surface activity of the original SS-forms of the peptides. This conclusion is in full aggreement with all our experimental findings in this study.
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